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CATHOLIC NOTESwalked from head to foot and given 

dean clothe*. Not a «peck of duet 
remain! on the torn uniform. When 
the day's nurelng of the wounded ie 
over the Stetere lit down to clean and 
mend the uniforme. In the lezaret 
toe thie eeeme to have not alwaye 
been poeeible. We could not have 
expected each work from our pam
pered girle.' "—Catholic Newe.
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pensive and subdued, proud anà par-I -----♦----  I “bum wasn't it?" 11 am «ending you a long letter. Itiezmm
people much eBtiilection. Nowadaye ? untrequently that the last rites I • • • The 1,1 theee ere Socialist opinion, it is thought that.. ..... —>*• first0*4*«.
point of exhauetlon, the communl- enemy by our altogether it ie rather a eingular ex- were *o brutally deprived. You are A.hton, Co„«Pund«. of London Da.iyN.w.)
cable qualities of dieeaee : we talk «hip then quotes the following f o lltenoe, We are told practically I aetoni*bed, doubtless, at my talking In Northern France, Dec. 30. On
glibly about germe and bacteria, chaplain » letter. . nothing of the general situation. g0 But I am not the only one who Christmas morning two Bnt“ "l.; .....ne, ™ rrs ^sstmîs. « . »«... x « * sævxïu sz s
by the time the average man has gone and doing what 1 could in attending relieved when it is cdnven- Bai(j hie naner last week in speak their trench, walked across to thethrough the average day, If he i. not three others. 1 X.'6 Every vS we "passed ^ £ ^S^c Jl“ , '?we do^ot German line, with a plate of mince
in the initial stage, of one or more etream of woun ed Englsh, F.tench thr0ugh (in Belgium) had been wfnt to die like beast.," P‘«- The.r seasonable messages

, , “ , . , .. and German: the proportion or vain- - and ,ew i„. were most cordially received. Theyailments—at least in imagination- ollo, very high am0ng the laetnamed, ^^ts remained “xcept old people GERMAN BAVAQBBY IN P0L/N° . had a good feed and a bottle of lie- 
it will be a wonder, since he has prob- moit devout, and beyond measure They were half starved Reuter's Rome correspondent has brBmil0h and were sent back with a
ably heard quite a wide variety die- grateful tor the ministrations of a I . ,, moBtDart and I think we were I summarized a description by the I packet of Christmas cards for distri
cussed in the course of his day’s priest; and God knows one “ry welcome They dote on Thomas Me.sagero's Warsawcorrespondent bution among their fellows.

with hi* fallow men For- do what one could 5° c0“,0'it Atkyni who at once presents them of the conduct of the Germans in Later in the day the Germans re
dealings with h s - strangers dying in a strange land, ^ rations, and would Poland. turned the compliment and sent a
tunately we are beginning to reoog- prisoners, far from the adored homes *“ «lothee too it not The situation of that country ooupie o{ caparisoned heralds across
nize the baneful influence of this never to be seen again. Our people ® , t0 jn practically every equals, it it does not surpass, that of to our dugouts. An offloious soldier University, has sent a
modern predilection. Something is die so silently it made it all the more hou§e or (arm ' you found the rooms Belgium. As there, German militar- prompHy arreBted them and sat them offering one of the_ exiled'Pr°® -
. . , . . al|b fri1sffni harrowing to listen to lads, wh° I . , tv,.» tinri been left with b11 iem h*8 devastated, destroyed, sacked I ^0wn in a corner ot his trench. ot Louvain a lectureship at Harvardbeing done to combat this 1 wQuld talk witb dying breath like 1“'* household goods “remaining, »°d murdered, with the additional Presently an officer came along and for the second half of the college
method of spreading bodily weakness thu (alwayBi understand, after re- ^nnJh ln manv cases these would horror that the Poles themselves are aabed . year.
by the general ruling of society that ceiving sacraments, &o„ they never 8 ' out of eni’te bv the en- fighting against each other, as 500,- "what in the world have you got since March of last year, nearly
the discussion of one’s ailments shall waste time in talk till that is done;) main feature of this place 000 ate in the R"8*ia“'&00;000 there ?" , forty American clergymen in England
. had form A créât “Yes, I have father and mother, J' , convent and church the Austrian, and 100,000 in the I “ peg pardon, sir," replied the sol- have joined the Catholic Church, and
be considered bad form A great ^ aiBterB oh God, how they was a huge convent end o churclu ^ The fate of the dier> "Vt a couple of landstreamers scarcely a week passes without the
deal more could be done if, instead 1qt# me, And an this winter, at The h . to g , town of Kalisch has been worse than Baid they’d come to wish us ’appy re announcement of some fresh clerical
of merely refraining from inoculating nightfall, they will listen, and look e'radually crumpling up. that of Louvain. Two detachments I turns, so I nabbed ’em, sir.” conversion.
the imagination of other people with down the street for me to come y third day it caught fire, and of Germans, mistaking each other Realizing that this was hardly The jjoat Reverend Patrick William 
ailments, we definitely sought to home-and I never ehall A t^uo iB n0w a large stone ruin. When the »or the enemy, fought, and the°’ playing the game, the officer read the Riordan, Archbishop ot San Francisco,
. -av. eand times I thank you for coming ^ ^ Qni. thine remain- conceal the situation, said that the I gentry a homily on the amenities of 1 residence in that city attheir minds back for sixty years, instil them with courage and good I ^ me How „ld, Eighteen-not I ^ ^^rchurch wL a^rgeTruci. | firing came from the inhabitant. the ,yeBtive Beason and asked the I ^t^ly hour Uec. 27, after a brief 

when we fought in the Crimea. It cheer, which has so much to do with reanyi only officially, on Tuesday I * nross was burnt to charcoal They bombarded the town and killed iandeturm men to depart with the illneeB (rom a severe cold which
is interesting reading to turn back the building up of a sound, healthy should be seventeen, and it is only ^ ^ fl (a painted wooden over 600 persons. Four hundred oompiiments of the season to their developed int0 pneumonia,
old newspaper files, and to see how body. A good resolve for the New Friday-my last Fridayl Sleep? Qne) wM abBolutely unharmed, except ”er® d”y.eudMnh The whole own lme8' What is thought to be the largest
the country then tried to keep a Year would be the determination to ^a^htllanVnoonewiUawakl tor one smallshelUeplinter in the —- “^^Th" mUitaVorgy T00K THMB ™ ^ fatt“°b"
brave face at home, and to send all go abroad and about spreading germs I gnever 1" . . - Our sol- »ide- Rum, wasn t it? has filled Poland with horror, which London, Deo. 30.—A British soldier diocese w“ 00°flrl^1 st ‘John's
Bh-t nnnld to th„ brave men endur of cheerfulness. Anyone who wUl dierB Me m0st awfully good to Ger- domremy still french Germany will never be able to wipe writing home of the Christmas truce Cardinal ®J““°n« •
ZÏliïZiïSXZSZZZ. mu. . m ttl. WÜ1 £. „„ tl. D„„- r, I. .W.a-g «jr " “* B”“,ï' 2TÎUÎaSÏ»Wô-SÏ
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passage in “Kinglake’s History of the Through months of bloom 8114 aboye ^ the poor lads He sees bB 'e?;d „ Blltedin some of the slashed women's dresses. Wherever ends ot cigarettes, etc. not been spared by the war, and
Crimea,” that has a special bearing Bong we are again at a year’s close- BmaBhed and blood-filthy and exHed pap“B * that the Germans the Germans have been all bridges “ Some of the German officers nearly all the h8t5j^l!j
on our present attitude that would The blossoms and plants that threw here; indeed, I do not doubt it. And ^lbtJe^ Don^my la Pucelle. have been blown up, raUway stations came up Md ■mtuaUy *°okm»Phato; enlisted and ha^en in the fighting 
maintain the courageous front kiBBe, of frangrance from the field, tor myself do prayl I ‘e8l^to“e TW. report 1. entirrf/ Incorrect, for I ^ 8d’A ‘if mi^not'Iimto I th^.round were all sitting on I ^ One^of^them ^-received the
among ourselves, and especially to and gardens, have fallen. The birds ^raa one s wor , the Germans have r»v«r bien near q( the ene^ny- cattle, to- "1 wouldn’t have missed that ex- eight the Iron Cross of the second
think of the men who once more whose radiant songs travelled down ' battle line „ *î6’“to our Allies gether with 200,000 horses, have perience for the most gorgeous 0iaBB,
have borne so much. Thus women the blue spaces to inspire and thrill Morning Post gives the fol- rince Domrémy7 la Pucelle was the been transported into Germany Christmas dinner in England. The Queen of the Belgian, placed
unconsciously exercised their powers „e, are silent. Urged by the age-long ,0™g Btriking description from a birthplace of Joan of Arc, and is a while large «^rehouses forage -------- ---------- the Royal p«la««^u?'“8
from the quiet lives they led in theee impulse, they have sped to the south letter le0eived from the niece of a point of national and religions t“ result is PEACE-LOVING SIR WILFRID a"S hôpital for thlwoSnded. The
Victorian days. To day we would and the sunshine, their times and French officer by an English friend interest. that 500 villages have been destroyed SURPRISES HIMSELF first and second floors were utilized
fain believe that those same influ | their routes unchanged even by a | of to impressive service in a v g the spirit of french soldiers fll<$ Qr artmBry ; 2U small towns -------- tor that purpose. Stripped of their
ences. which came out so finely WBr so pregnant with change. Winter °» *he Vosges; other Here is further testimony of the have been exterminated, and 8 rbcoonizes stern logic of facts furniture, the great rooms were
then, may have descended to our- ig with us, indeed, and with it a sense d the most piotaresqùe environ- *PlGt of faith and hope in which towns partly pulled down. Some of By canad,.= Pr=« turned into wards, operating rooms,

be reminded how that generation nature, the birds gathering in the ^“um8‘“de8’ ^ the most the eve of departure for the front „ war booty. Famine prevails Laurier in which he says : Rev. Richard K. Wakeham, died on
actedinacriele analogous inite degree hedgerows prior to their going has a »oa e tQ wMoh it says: everywhere. “Public sentiment in the United December 28, at Cold Springe, N. Y„
to that which now confronts us. " sadness of farewell." Nor is it . been my privilege to Don't worry about me. l MB, T. P. O Connor and “the honour states is even stronger for the allies hn the sixty-eight year of Isis age.
There is a favorite phrase that ia without a pang that the old gardner luten. Right in the heart of the toaccept all the pains and fatig ^ 0P Ireland " than you in Europe are aware—even For thirty-one y?B“ b8B ?gt“‘
much used at this moment in “ the witnesses the ruthless scattering and Vosges, in one of the villages recent- and even death Mrg, Sophie Bryant read the tol more thto is attested in the events 8»8ed in the education^of^prie.tri
psychology of war.” What it means blighting of the work °‘ hands- »yr ̂ tae^moXbeyond have been to coiffesston to a priest J?wtagletter from Mr. T^P. OConnor ^ lamiiiar with the Boston, Baltimore and New York,
few of those employing it could de- He mourns for the things that were, . * Th<« had for some who came to the barracks. • My I * committees for the I facts. How could it be otherwise ? He was buried at Columbia, \ a.,
fine, but it sounds an imposing way and are not. Such indeed is the ^e betore Seen used as purpose o^endTng ™Jot. cVmtorts Hi. simply absurd if not absolutely where he was born,
of talking about what more ordinary power ot this season to depress the the headquarters of the Ger- and 00urage and résigna- to the Irish troops at the front : insane, in view of the According to Right R*Tere“d
people would call “ the attitude ot Bpi,it of man, that the anticipation man General Staff. Since then the that one draws courage and resigna ^ ^ delighted to hear what the hardi and the speeches of the Kaiser, BigUop Biermans, Bishop of Own«■' p~~« «*- s^'aassafif'sa r. sææïsï.ïïïïs.'S
mind and heart should be one ot declared he never enjoyed spring for behind the altar there is a huge gap, ™aman' Btt? ‘ so Irish women in Great Britain believe make us believe that they were not progreBs in his diocese. More than
humble supplication that the Angel thinking about winter. Yet always and ln the root an enormous yawn- taken advantage oi a tree si g , t to a man and a woman that the aggressors, when even to-day in Beventy five thousand have been oon-ot Peace will soon fold his wings »nd everywhere life ha. its compen- Lg chasm, through which one L“s7h efl,\uLoldCs, says: * toose countrymen of ours are not every line which verted during the PRStflfteenyear.
across the blood-soaked fields of Bel- .ations. There is no loss without £ a^81" We’shell all go ‘o the front with ^/^y^ougLûtTur^e'but ZlinÛ wo^id^todthat it ls“for ^“jteph wio havebe.n labor-
gium and France, and say to the gatn. We had not known the beauty gtr e Bettingl the priest, a lieuten- in hut Th^ hone of making especially a fight for the the world’s benefit that they should ing in Upper Egypt, is at Mill Hill,
Furies of Carnage, “It is enough. 0f the star lit heavens but for the I ^o(8chasseurs, clothed in his uni- .i‘,By!“gd*5‘ God^VilUpg of liberty* and the honour of Ireland, rule it. On the whole, for my part, 11 London.
Hold now the Sword." The deep- darkness. The splendor ot the morn- lorm, with riding boots and spurs, d°™8 ° b k y ith ' th“ laurels of Every one of them that is wounded am satisfied with the progress which The entire estate of the Catholic
toned gun. may be answering one ing and of the evening star-of the was celebrating High «ass The coming back with klylled makeB. in our opinion, as has beeB ™^enL «eat .uocè,se. University ot America, Washington,

,z.3srs: srssrîu"£...... yasr-tsarjwæs ■ïsstissorrow in many homes, but out ot all tione. The Polar breath, it has been Martel and Del.es»,, from he “Mon- «tom «haplato. with the troops^ yQ eye * can. doubt. It is »yM~ve^!en at Halt 1914' »™°”nted 8191’208 ^

Mme, peoplM who or. punfled, eo dower, ot the north wind ba.o- They ^ mop,ifloonUp ooow,lori. THE NUNS AS WAR olltoo. Let toe war prog,.*. 7(th"hibuWe«b ,'l.WO. Thetotel nom.
nobled, strong and righteous, to go tiful as those that open when the sacred music; especially touch- the ° ei ooaecienoe ln MT7"RS'F’R way for two years and the result will , Btudente connected with the
forward in civilization and peace | South wind blows. The snow flake ing were their renderings of ber of NURSES not be simply a V 0‘0„7’university is 1,175. The teaching

iMïïr r ’£ HSiCH \drous forms that dissolve in the hand playyd alB0 by a soldier, an artist ot act,“a grea‘a°d muftarvThan paper.; has these words of praise for this alone, is the aim to which we «1^0 was t ^ 0|y,e war :
or disappear at a breath! By our ^‘Concerts Colonne." From time ment to that ot the military c P Catholic Sisters as war nurse. ; must look forward. I am surprised B^|est sights was that

. „ . . 1 ,OBBeB ,* are awakened to the value to time the boom of the big distant !““«• “ slowly the long transport train at my own sentiments, but this is a One ol tne saoues» b from the
cheerful person I Perhaps many ot I loss that-inter eune drowned the voices of the the cannon as preacher bound for Luxemburg steams out of 00ntest between civilization and bar- recently^ _T. _ . Blood a prooeg.
us think this is so obvious that there of our possessions, so that w t s, ^ » whole thing was most The Abbé G. Ardant, a military the West Station at Treves. The karism. There is no alternative. .ion^? women ^irfs, and some men,
is no need to say another word about »d all that it may symbolise in ex- [*‘ree||lTe. chaplain, record, as follow, what was train is crowded with Catholic Sisters ------------------- «ion o‘ ^elr beadl for’
it As a truth—or as a platitude, perience, Is one oî the great enriching “extraordinary thing" said to him by a young Seminarist Bna Brothers going to the battlefields thîie loved ones who had fallen atwhichever you like “ caliTthe discipline, of the spirit of man. Be- ^^cJ to L East LancMhire who is a sergeant ol Chasseur. at Longwy and further on. . For 'YOU ARE OFTHE FAITH’ ^‘“Theyw" kldrix abreast, and 
remark is obvious : but the cheerful cause Death stands at the end of the KeglmePt, who h«s been out since Alpin»: # ^ |tory whloh wlll ^“8- TmV6.“ we women,Solicitous "Yon are of the faith," Catholic there must ham
person is not: that is the difficulty. ro»a-every step gains in seriousness the beginning of the wk, in a totter H pleasure. We had re- for husband, children and h““6, men and women, the faith that ha. them-ciaa in bl„k 1 « 8 ‘th
The genuinely cheer, person is any-1 and in dignity. Because the frost quoted to‘«“eMorntag Po^writes. |ol ou, dayB ,n the .shed ourselves in vain what pur- made heroes out of weakling, and I to right nor left,^but
thing but obvious : he is exceed&gl, and the snow come and the night « extraordtaary thing. ‘ren^a8 |a^el^0“ett.?A®r,*0euVF.oiation of toe'sUter. from the acU fuud^aints‘tod SritnMws to the One of the French Lazarist
rare There are plenty ot hilarious whereto no man can work, h°w Rava happened here. . . . Another I my men said to me, ^ny»Bg“* * «•olation of toe SUter. Maybe I Brothers has returned from theflghU
people, and self-satisfied people, and urgent are the days of seed time and extraordinary thing ls tï® ^ay J prayers for us.” You can im- am satisfied. You have no idea ot ln the false glamor of life here thie ing line, where he had been wou j—- -srsirf ssti* «ss -js m'k istsni s ayrtsrsr»?ai
SE3Jtï■—..?* STASMBl,à,.•** -AJ5SS SSÏ SSSfXSTJitsffisfû: 3
--i.onm.nfc so uermeated with it yours.” single bullet °* and converts man, who are indifferent. lpgl shirts, mufflers and bandages. utt, hie hands in absolution about I yoang Lazarist is oertrin he owes ms
that nothing seems to depress or God is eternal to faithfulness and “ b“”et. still whistle part. In Thereatemany min^toHevew bpiu S toîîwi“d wtoc^they^hM6 y°"You are ol the faith.” Then be “om! the^hata of which was broken
daunt them—these are not plentiful, in love, and though the land be deso- my convent there are two crosses 8«hM’B Une- t^ned to the aid ol the wounded. All I proud ol your faith, lor it has a glor- by the bullet. The la‘t“ e”*e“d bl8
H you doubt this statement, take late it shall yet rejoice. With roots standing whioh hwe °ot been 8 example honor to the splendid work ol the fonl record, be true to your faith lor neck, erased some nerves ol the lett
stock ol everyone with whom you deep set in battle graves," new art tod bf.p ofP“ brir Al.riktog illustration ol the truth o£R.d Gross and =«th.a Imperial tt God’struth.moug.tm.n^b. «m t tod^ pM^to^b.tow q to.
come to contact during the day. new liberties shall spring. Beyond 8e^y whom * took roundm, trench ,bii ig laen to the conversion of an ^°t?8 fl^^.^hetoer a wounded Itîd taTdTefôrltlf nUd be, for it is toe ttooat, or an, other organ indie- 
There are pessimists to plenty, the darkness there is dawn. Beyond the otha, day, told me that to »b« offloer from Narbonne, who before at the flr.t gltoo^w and to o thing on pensable to life. Anatomists are
p— .. rt. tl|ï st|• is*.—-*•*■*——

All over England the Catholic 
Church is engaged in constant 

for the cessation ol theLondon, Saturday, January 18,1918 prayer 
European war.

Bellary, in India, has a Franciscan 
Brotherhood of natives doing im- 

spiritual and educational
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It there is a vacant place at the 

place lett by him who may mense 
work.

Among the ninety-two Catholic 
cadets at West Point, halt are week
ly communicants and many 
receive Holy Communion once a 
month.

It is said that the Holy Father 
Benedict XV. because of hie long 
diplomatic experience, will be able to 
speak to most of the visitors, each to ( 
hie own language.

The work in the Catholic mission 
fields ot China is bearing fruit. 
Within ten years the number ot Cath
olics in the province of Pekin- has 
increased from 30,000 to 800,000.

In Norway the Church ie now 
allowed full liberty. Catholic parents 
are exempt from the Public school 

no Catholic

table-
be lying in to unknown grave on 
the battleground ot Mens, Charleroi, 

-he would not wish that INFORMAL CHRISTMAS 
TRUCE

the Marni 
any shadow should lie athwart this 
festive season's observances. He has 
obeyed that call ot duty which ex
emplifies that there lives among us 
yet that lofty spiritual ideal that the 
great soldiers have id ways brought 
to their sternest tasks. And we have 
known this season darkened by war

more

—Jaefore. Exactly fifteen years ago 
we were rudely shaken out of our 
sell • complacency by the terrible 
“ Black Week ” of South Africa, 
when the shocks of Magersfontein 
Coleneo and the Tugela River came 
in startling succession. Ladysmith| 
was in a state of eeige, yet Boiler’s 
forces mode as cheery a Christmas 
as they could on bully beet and bis- 
cuit pudding. At home the children 
of the men away were remembered 
by all, from Queen Victoria down
wards, whose party to them in Wind- 

Castle was not the least memor
able act of her great reign. Those 
in poverty and distress had a special 
place to the country’s care. A few 
ot the older generation can carry

tax. A century ago 
priest was allowed in Norway.

Prof. Lowell, President of Harvard

Bor

and good-will.
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THH CHEERFUL PBRBON 
What a heaven-sent boon is a \
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nervy,
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